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GAMO® OUTDOOR USA Offers a Chance to Win Air Rifles, Optics, Laser
Designators, Blowguns, and Knives in Their 2014 Annual Summer Giveaway

Gamo® Outdoor USA is pleased to announce the start of the 2014 Annual Summer giveaway.
The annual giveaway is an online/social media event where the different brands under the
Gamo® Outdoor USA umbrella offers its social media participants the chance to win a product
from their catalog.

Fort Lauderdale, FL (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Gamo® Outdoor USA (www.gamooutdoorusa.com), the
leading manufacturer of high quality air guns, optics and laser designators, is pleased to announce the start of
the 2014 annual summer giveaway. The annual giveaway is an online/social media event where the different
brands under the Gamo® Outdoor USA umbrella offer its social media participants the chance to win a product
from their catalog.

Headlining the 2014 Summer Giveaway event, Gamo® Adult Precision Airguns is offering a unique product. A
Whisper Fusion Pro .177 Cal air rifle which has been autographed and used by Gamo’s Prostaff team at the
highly successful “Squirrel Master Classic” TV/Hunting event this past February in Alabama. Autographs
included are from members of Bone Collector TV Show, Shawn Michaels, and Keith Mark from “MRA
Hunting” TV Show, Jackie Bushman from “Buckmasters” TV Show, Jon and Gina Brunson from “Addicted to
the Outdoors” TV show and Keith Warren from “The High Road with Keith Warren” TV Show.

One prize will be given away for each brand. Prizes include:
* Gamo® Airguns: Whisper Fusion Pro .177 Cal (autographed by Gamo Prostaff Team)
* BSA Optics: 17 Super Mag Scope
* Laser Genetics: ND3-AR SZ
* Joker Knives: Tactical Knife CM83-N
* Aftermath: Showstopper 36” Blowgun

Prizes will be given away on August 20th and will be notified on the Facebook page relevant to each brand. No
purchase necessary. To be eligible, entrants have to “LIKE” the Facebook Page and “SHARE” the post in the
page.

To participate in the 2014 Sumer Giveaway event please visit the following Facebook pages and follow the
instructions:
facebook.com/GamoOutdoorUSA
facebook.com/BSAOptics
facebook.com/LaserGenetics
facebook.com/JokerKnivesUSA
facebook.com/AfterMathAirsoft

The Summer Giveaway event will end at 11:59 PM ET on August 19, 2014. Winners will be notified on August
20th on the respective Facebook pages. Must be a resident of the United States.

For press inquiries, please email Fedor Palacios, Marketing Communications Manager
(fpalacios(at)gamousa(dot)com)
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Gamo Outdoor USA is a leading consumer products company that designs, manufactures and markets a diverse
portfolio of outdoor sporting goods products under such world class brands as GAMO®, BSA Optics®, Laser
Genetics®, Aftermath®, and is the exclusive distributor of BSA Guns™ and Joker Knives®. For more
information visit:

gamousa.com
Facebook.com/GamoOutdoorUSA
Twitter.com/GamoOutdoor
YouTube.com/GamoOutdoor
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Contact Information
Fedor Palacios
Gamo Outdoor USA
http://www.gamousa.com/
+1 (954) 302-1062

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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